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ABSTRACT 
In this paper, we present a new solution, in which the fuzziness of both subsequences and subsequences 
interval has been taken into consideration for solving the problem of multidimensional time series fuzzy 
association rules mining. Aimed at dealing with the new conception, this paper has put forward some key 
algorithms of the solution. Finally, an application example of multidimensional time series fuzzy 
association rules mining is illustrated. The result shows that rules with fuzzy interval can only be mined 
out by the above-mentioned new method. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Association rules reflect the relationships among data items that are of interest to decision-makers (Chen & Wei, 
2002). In 1993, Agrawal, Imiclinski and Swami (1993) proposed an approach to mining association rules that 
represent the relationships among basic data items. The time series data is a set of data sequences, each of which is 
an ordered list of elements (Kim, Park & Lee, 2004). So the core of the time series association rales mining is to find 
the relationships among the subsequences. 
Generally, the research on time series association rules mining considers the subsequence pattern as crisp property. 
Das et al. researched the time series crisp association relation on local patterns (Das, Lin & Mannila, 1998). Mark 
Last et al. researched the time series crisp association relationships between subsequence pattern and future 
trend( Mark, Klein & Kandel, 2001; Jiang & Cai, 2003; Dong, Shi & Li, 2003; Wang, Zhang & Gao, 2005). Since 
the taxonomies of subsequences may not be crisp but fuzzy in fact (e.g., "the growth rate of one stock is 3% in five 
days" could be expressed in linguistic terms as: "almost no increase" and "increase slowly", each has different 
degree of membership.), recent research imports the notion of fuzzy set (Chiang, Chow & Wang, 2000; Au & Chan, 
2005). For instance, WANG Binxue put forward a new algorithm of time series fuzzy association rules mining 
which had considered the fuzziness of subsequences (Wang, 2004; Zhang, Zhang & Chen, 2002). But there are 
still two limitations on their research. Firstly, they ignored the fuzziness of subsequences interval. Secondly, time 
span is not fit for rules description especially on multidimensional time series fuzzy association rales mining. 
The work stems from the two limitations above. Based on the fuzziness of both subsequences and subsequences 
interval, a newly improved algorithm of multidimensional time series association rales mining has been put forward 
with the application of fuzzy set mathematical theory. 
METHODOLOGY 
Time Series Fuzziness and Discretization 
First, the time series need the treatment of fuzziness and discretization in the process of time series association rales 
mining. It is not reasonable to cluster the subsequences crisply. We shall cluster every subsequence in terms of the 
fuzzy set tlieory. 
Formally, let S  = (jCj, Xj, • • •, X^ f ) be a time series, putting a time window W in width on the series forms the 
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subsequence = {x , , X,.,.], • • •, ). With the time window one-step sliding from the start to the end, a series of 
subsequences Xj, Xj, • • •, with W in width forms. The collection of the series of subsequences can be 
expressed as follows: 
W(s,w) = {si = (1) 
(1) Regard w(j, w) as one of —w-l-1 subsequences in w dimensional Euclidean space, and 
cluster these subsequences into k clusters randomly. Calculate every cluster's center, the coordinates 




(2) Take the center of every cluster as its representative subsequence, the element 5,. in the collection 
w(5,w) belongs to the cluster j with the degree of membership, then calculate every elementary 
degree of membership. The Membership function fij {s^) can be expressed as follows: 
1 
(3) 
Where b>\  and A is a constant which can control the fuzzy degree of cluster result, | S,. — x,-
represents the square of the distance between every subsequence and the cluster j . 
(3) Use current membership function to calculate the center of every cluster again. It can be expressed as 
follows: 
" • j j  




Repeat the calculation of the step (2) and (3) above vmtil every sample's degree of membership becomes stable. The 
collection of representative subsequences can be expressed in the form of Z) = {x,,X2,'• ^ X^}, where Xy 
represents the cluster j representative subsequence. 
(4) Fuzziness of subsequences interval 
De^ee of lenibership 
A 
Subsequences Interval 
Figure.l: Membership function of subsequences interval 
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Select Fig. 1 as the membership function of subsequences interval or the other compatible membership function. The 
result of membership function can be expressed in the form of Uj.{N), where N is subsequences interval. The 
collection ijf fuzzy subsequences interval can be expressed as 2 = {fj, ^ 2 >•••>'/} > where represents the state 
i of fuzzy subsequences interval, and f represents the total number of fuzzy subsequences interval states. 
2.2 The description and selection of fuzzy association rules 
This paper focuses on fuzzy association rules that are in the form of "if A happens, then B will happen before 
long", where linguistic term "before long" can be represented by T, so the rale can be expressed m the form of 
A => {T,B) , where ^,5 e {x,.Xj,-• },T e {f, jfj,•• • }. The frequency of that A happens can be 
defined as follows: 
(JV-tf+l) 
1=1 
^^'herein, subsequence 5, belongs to the representative subsequence A with the {Sj) degree of membership. 
To the fuzzy rale A => (T, B) , its degree of confidence (Dconf) can be expressed as follows: 
(6) 
Wherein, F(A,B,T)  represents the frequency of the rale, and it can be calculated as follows: 
F(A,B,T)  = 
(N-w) N-w+\ rn\ 
i=l j=i+l 
The degree of support reflects the rale's statistical significance, while Dconf is a measure of rale's strength. The 
problem of mining association rales is to find all strong association rules whose Dsupp and Dconf are no less than 
the pre-specified minimal support and minimal confidence, respectively. In the paper, the rale's degree of lift (Dlift) 
is also been considered. The Dlift is calculated as follows: 
liftiA => (r,S)) (8) 
P{T,B)  
Wherein,/?(7', S) is the frequency of that subsequence B is T interval to subsequence A, and it can be 
expressed as follows: 
p(T,B)  = 
N-W+\ 
(jv-w) Z ^ ~')] (9) 
N - w  +  \  
Multidimensional time series fuzzy association rules mining 
To a m dimensional time series, the collection of subsequences can be obtained through the treatment of sliding 
time window. The collection of subsequences can be expressed as follows: 
W {s ,  w)  
= {s f \ i  =  \ ,2 , - , (N-w + l ) ;h  = 
After all the m sub-collections {s^^ \ f=\ ,2 , - - - , {N — 'W + V)} ,h=\ ,2 , - - - ,m of w(5,w) are treated by 
fuzziness and discretization, every sub-collection has k representative subsequences. The collection of representative 
subsequences of every sub-collection can be expressed as: 
D'  ^ { x l x l - , x l } , h  =  \ , 2 , - ,m  
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Wherein, Xj represents the representative subsequenee j of the sub-eolleetion h. The eollection of fuzzy 
subsequenees interval can be expressed in the form of Q'' = ,t j}, h = ,m. 
Define the form of a multidimensional fuzzy association rule as; " if ,A^ happens with interval,..., 
A'' happens with mterval , ..., A'' happens with Q''~^ interval, then B happens with Q'' interval", 
the rule can be expressed in the following form: A^ A A A^ A. A--- A A^ A Q'' A--- A A'' 
=>(2\5) . Where , and D" G {D\D\---,D"'},p = & D' , 
D'^ {D^ ,D^ ,0""} , A'' is ordered by the sequence of subsequences, and i,j = \,2,---,h,i^ j , 
D' r\ ^ .The frequency of the rule's antecedent can be defined as follows; 
F{A' AQ'AA^ AQ' A---A A2^ 






ANE{a,,„b + \)} 
Where — I , z < h,b < h, when z = h,b = h 
NE{a„h) 
N-w+\ 
-• "e"-' ~ ="1,-1+1 
(12) 
The Dconf of the fuzzy rule A'  a Q^  A- - -A  A^  A  A- - -  aA ' '  =:> (Q* ,5) is calculated as follows; 
c (A '  aQ '  a - ' - aQ "  a - ' -aA ' '  
^{Q\B))= (13) 
F {A '  AQ '  A -AQ" A-AA' ' - ,Q \B)  
F{A '  AQ '  a - ' -AQ"  A- - -AA^ )  
Wherei^(.,4' aQ^ a - - -aQ' '  a - - -aA ' ' ' ,Q ' ' ,B )  represents the rule's frequency, it can be calculated as 
follows; 
F {A '  AQ '  aA^  AQ^ A- ' -AA"  
aQ"  A- AA' iQ^B)  (14) 
=  %^, { s ] )ATE{1,2) 
TE{a^,b) = 
N-wi-\ 
EC". z+1 ) (15) 
<'.-+l="z+l 
ATE{a,,„b + \)-\ 
Where ^1=1 , z < h,b < h , when z = h,b = h : 
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TE{a„h) = 
Z is a,) A Mg.-, ia„ - ) (16) 
A^-w+l 
ZK (•y') A Mg» - a J]} 
°h*\ 
An application example 
—*—Tinue series A. —•—Time series B —^—Time series C 
35 r 
se r i aX numb e r 





The degree of membership (Dmemb) 
A 3 
1/^3(54) = 0.869,1/^3(5,0) = 0.861, 
"./3(5I7) = 0-841 
B 1 "si(-^i) ~ 0.629, Mg,(5g) = 0.741 ,MJI(522) = 0.684 
C 4 "04(^12) = 0.913, Mc4(-S26) = 0.916 
Interv 
al 
2 UT2 (3) = 0.8, Uj.2 (4) = 0.6 
3 
"73(4) = 0.6,1/2.3(5) = 0.85,1/23(6) = 0.92, 
Ujiil) = 0.85,1/23(8) = 0.6 
Table 1: PartofDmemb 
Rules Dconf Dsupp Dlift 
A3^(T3,A3) 0.6927 0.0685 10.2 
51 =>(73,51) 0.438 0.0527 18.98 
A3 => (73,51) 0.537 0.0989 10.11 
51^(72,C4) 0.682 0.079 12.65 
(J3,73,51)=>(72,C4) 0.941 0.0548 17.47 
Table 2: The obtained rules 
S uppose that there are three sets of time series that are illustrated in Fig.l. First, the Dmemb can be obtained through 
the process of time series fuzziness and discretization. Part of the result is shown in Tab.l, while some other values 
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of Dmemb that are related to the mining but less than 0.3 are supposed to be zero. Furthermore, the values of Dconf, 
Dsupp and Dlift are calculated with the corresponding algorithm given in the paper, and the result is shown in Tab.2. 
Finally, the rule (A3, T3, BY) (T2, C4) is chosen according to the pre-specified minimal Dconf, Dsupp and 
Dlift, respectively. 
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE STUDIES 
In this paper, we present a new solution, in which the fuzziness of both subsequences and subsequences interval has 
been taken into consideration for solving the problem of multidimensional time series ftizzy association mles mining. 
Aimed at dealing with the new conception, this paper has put forward some key algorithms of the solution. Finally, 
an application example of multidimensional time series fuzzy association rules mining is illustrated. The result 
shows that rules with fuzzy interval can only be mined out by the above-mentioned new method. 
While applying the new method, there are still some aspects that shall be noted as follows: 
(1) Both the value of time window w in width and the number of cluster k have an effect on the obtained 
result. Generally, when the research relates to time series short pattern, the value of W shall be small; otherwise it 
shall be big. The number of cluster k can be confirmed through analysing time series cluster result and merging 
some clusters fo reduce unneeessary clusters. 
(2) Appropriate minimal Dsupp and minimal Conf shall be established according to the number of antecedent 
variables. When the number of antecedent variables is bigger, the minimal Dsupp shall be smaller and the minimal 
Conf shall be bigger. 
(3) Membership function of subsequences interval shall be established according to expert's knowledge. The 
appropriate membership function of subsequences interval not only can mining out effective association mles, but 
also can reduce the complexity of data mining. 
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